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OFFSHORE WIND WORKING GROUP UPDATES
TO GET INVOLVED, FILL OUT THIS FORM

Stand out on Blaney Wharf in Salem to press Governor Baker to sign the climate bill and “Put Wind in our Sails.” To see more
brilliant photographs from the day, check out Marilyn Humphries photography portfolio.

Another month of thinking and dreaming of wind energy has flown by! The New England for
Offshore Wind Coalition (NE4OSW) helped keep us focused on Beacon Hill as July was big for
wind-related bills. Additionally, our Grants and Funds Working Group has been meeting
regularly to brainstorm and speak with stakeholders around workforce development and
environmental justice.
We are lucky to have friends in high places guiding the bigger picture through the NE4OSW
Coalition steering our advocacy. Our policy and regulation folks at SAFE would like you all to
know that the economic development bill has funding for our port to be revitalized and shifted to
an Operations & Maintenance wind port.That said, this bill is in a holding pattern and not close
to final signatures, unfortunately.

In addition, we expect to see bill H.5060: An Act Driving Clean Energy & Offshore Wind to be
signed by the Governor - or let’s just say, he’d better! See our standout at Blaney Wharf in
Salem on Thursday, 8/4 to push Governor Baker to “Put Wind in our Sails.”

Upper left: Paul Tucker, State Representative for Salem calls for immediate signature of the bill. Upper right: Judith Black regals us
with a theatrical story. Lower left: Pat Gozemba, Co-Chair & Founder of SAFE. Breath Clean North Shore Founder, Susan Sudi
Smoller, shares our frustration with the building of the Peabody Peaker Plant when we have clean, renewable energy. To see more
brilliant photographs from the day, check out Marilyn Humphries photography portfolio.

Finally, we were thrilled to tune into the swearing in of Massachusetts first Environmental Justice
Council (EJC). The EJC advises and provides recommendations to the Secretary of EEA on
relevant policies and standards to achieve environmental justice principles. Salem State’s own
Dr. Marcos Luna, professor in the Geography and Sustainability Department and board member
at GreenRoots, was sworn in as a member. Known for his research and application of
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to the analysis of EJ communities, we are grateful for a
strong advocate and voice with ties to Salem. Sign up for updates from this council here.
Our grants and funds working group has been in the discovery phase, conducting interviews
and research in order to lay the groundwork for more offerings within our community and more
funding partnerships to support our work. Our focus is on ensuring language justice,
environmental justice, and economic justice is prioritized as jobs related to building out our port
and operating and maintaining the wind turbines begin to materialize.

Mark your calendars for Sept 8th. SAFE will be offering a workforce development webinar all
about the expected jobs from offshore wind specific to our port. Spanish interpretation will be
provided.
A reminder to follow the Salem Offshore Wind conversation at salemoffshorewind.com, SAFE’s
Wind page, and Wind Digest page.

RECAP OF JULY
WEBINARS & STORIES

●
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Learn more about the grantees from a recent MassCEC funding round for workforce
development in the wind industry.
Read more about the federal-state wind implementation partnership:
○ Leverage State and Federal Actions to Strengthen the U.S. Offshore Wind
Supply Chain by endorsing a set of commitments to expand manufacturing, port
capabilities, workforce development and more.
○ Advance the National Offshore Wind Supply Chain Roadmap to identify
needs and a roadmap to deploying 30 gigawatts of offshore wind by 2030.
○ Announce Priority Financing for Offshore Wind Vessels to support the
domestic shipbuilding industry to build specialized installation vessels right here
in America.
Meet the organizations bringing BIPOC into renewable energy careers in New England
July 18-19 - US Offshore Wind Conference 2022. In-Person. Boston
July 20 - NECEC Emerging Trends Series: DEI in the Climate Economy
President Biden visits Somerset’s Brayton Point, now a wind manufacturing and staging
area, to announce executive actions to revive the climate agenda.
July 24 - 29 KidWind Offshore Wind Academy
Offshore wind jobs are difficult to fill. Training in technical skills and safety are underway
in Massachusetts and New England in general.
Salem High School was awarded $263,585 to enhance our student experience in Media
& Green Technologies - including wind!

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARK YOUR CALENDARS

●

August 10 7:30-9am North Shore Chamber of Commerce Business Insights Breakfast on
Offshore Wind. Tickets available here.

●
●
●
●

Sept 8th SAFE Webinar: Offshore Wind Workforce Development Opportunities in Salem
- Zoom Registration Coming
Sept 12-13 Preserving Salem in a Changing Climate
September 11-14 AFloat, American Floating OSW Technical Summit, Portland, ME
October 18-19 Offshore Windpower 2022 Conference

WIND JOBS
CHECK THESE LISTINGS AS THE INDUSTRY GROWS

●
●
●
●

Avangrid
Crowley
MassCEC Jobs Board - search wind!
Training: Bristol Community College

Blue Economy Career Spotlight:

